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Details of Visit:

Author: Miket01
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: September 8pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 35
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Nadia
Phone: 07746879617

The Premises:

Entrance via back alley. Very much a student bed-sit set-up. Pretty grotty to be honest. I wouldn?t
want to stay there for very long.

The Lady:

I would say that Nadia is later 20s, approx. 5?5", very slim (is it PC to say skinny nowadays?) Some
strange looking red-blotch markings on her legs and buttock. She was wearing a red basque and
she kept it on. I didn?t ask her to take it off and didn?t want her to as she was slim enough with it
on.

The Story:

Very pleasant girl. I phoned an hour beforehand and she was happy to talk and describe
herself/services. Top marks for customer service! I asked for owo to completion and got that (she
doesn?t swallow). Very good service for the money. Why is it so cheap??

The reason why I have posted several FRs together in this batch is that I now plan to retire and
wanted to commit my recent punts to PunterNet ? hence why I have indicated that I wouldn?t visit
again. I have got bored with the whole scene: the poor value for money in 90% of my punts, the lack
of sincerity in the business, the sums of money I?ve spent for ephemeral experiences, the feelings
of "why am I doing this?" as I hear the parlour door slam behind me when I walk out, and the
general bullshit associated with punting ? wish me luck!
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